
 
 

 

TAVY & TAMAR APPLE GROUP 

CORONA ADVICE TO MEMBERS HIRING EQUIPMENT 

 

We have taken advice on how we can ensure that you are protected against the Corona 

Virus when using the Group’s equipment. Please follow these very important suggestions  

to ensure that all enjoy the Apple Season and subsequent pressings. 

1 We will only hire to individual members for use by them and their immediate 

families and close friends in accordance with Govt. guidelines. This means there 

will be no community events. 

2 There will be a 24 hour break between hiring’s. 

3 The equipment must be cleaned and sterilised before and after usage by you, 

this may appear to be a double clean but better safe than sorry!  

4 Between hiring’s the equipment will either be returned to base (Colin or Brian,) 

or other secure arrangements will be made for handovers. 

5 We will supply a spray container of Ascorbic Acid in which to spray all metal 

parts of the equipment and all containers and pipes etc. Cloths should be 

cleaned of debris and then placed in a washing machine on a WARM wash, 

without soap or detergents.  Do not boil or use a high temperature as this will 

shrink the cloths.  The wooden separation boards should be scrubbed with 

warm  water and then sprayed with Ascorbic acid. 

6 We will also supply disposable gloves and we leave it to your discretion as to 

whether you wear face masks or other protective clothing. 

7 All hiring fees should be paid direct to our bank account by a BACS transfer to 

Tavy & Tamar Apple Group; Natwest Bank, Sort Code: 60-21-49; Acc. No. 

59561416.  Please include surname & ‘Apple Hire’ as a reference.  Also inform 

Brian or Colin that you have paid so as to avoid---! 

8 To hire the Hydraulic Press & Equipment please arrange with Brian Lamb, 

Greystone, Bere Ferrers, PL20 7JX. Tel 01822 841309 email: 

brianelamb1@gmail.com  

9 To hire the manual ‘rack & cloth’ press please arrange with Colin Trier, 

Ashgrove Farm, Crowndale Road, PL19 8FF. Tel.0781 3939 366 email 

colin@trier.org.uk  

Thank you and have a Wonderful Harvest 
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